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?EaseUS MobiSaver Free Crack Free Download is designed for owners of an iOS device who want to recover accidentally deleted or lost data from their handset. It lets them explore all found files by category, as well as extract
only the desired items. ?Support for popular iOS devices Its compatibility range extends to various devices, such as iPhone5s/5c/5/4s, iPad Air, iPad mini with Retina display, iPad mini, the new iPad, iPad2 and iPod touch 5.

There are two retrieval modes that you can opt for, namely recovery from the device or from an iTunes backup file. ?Search an iOS device or iTunes backup The first mode requires you to connect the iOS device to the computer
using a USB cable, since the application needs to scan its contents thoroughly in order to detect recently erased files. ?Once the scan operation is finished, EaseUS MobiSaver Free Crack displays all the found files in an

organized manner, sorted by their type into three categories: photos and videos, contacts and SMS messages, reminders, and notes. ?Handpick the files you want to save You can easily browse through the found items to find the
files you are looking for, as well as resort to the preview function for help in this matter. Therefore, you can view photos and watch videos, as well as check out contact lists, call history items, together with notes, bookmarks and
calendar records. In order to retrieve files, you have to simply select them and pick a saving directory on the disk. In case the lost data cannot be found using the first method or if you lost your handset, you can try getting the data
back from an iTunes backup file. Overall, a simple and effective data retriever Unlike EaseUS MobiSaver, the free version cannot retrieve lost or erased messages and the number of contacts and multimedia files you can save is
limited. The simplicity of EaseUS MobiSaver Free is one of its strong points, since every option available in the user-friendly interface is very easy to understand. Its capabilities make it a solution worth trying in case of an iOS

upgrade failure or another situation that resulted in data loss. In a world filled with porn tube sites, it can be hard to find the ones that can offer you the satisfaction you are looking for. In fact, it can be so hard that you might
have to just give up and relax to your favorite videos. All that can be different with XN
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3.21 - They are small in size but big in power, energy efficiency, and affordability. These power banks are made to be small, flexible and affordable so you can carry them around with you in your bag or backpack or even in your
pocket. Want one that is smaller than a pack of cigarettes? Check out the Micro Sourcing Power Bank Portable Power Bank. It's one of the smallest power banks on the market and it can be clipped onto your belt, your wallet, or
even your keys. Now you can recharge all your electronic devices from any location, anytime, all while carrying around just one super small power bank. (Source: Amazon) How to use a micro sourcing power bank? Power banks

are a great way to recharge your devices. You can either attach the power bank directly to your laptop or to an AC adapter to get instant charging or buy a battery pack that has an in-built AC adapter. With the Micro Sourcing
Power Bank, you have the convenience of carrying a power bank with you at all times. This one is super small and has a clear indicator to tell you if the battery is charging or if it is ready to be charged. With a power bank, you

can now charge your laptop or tablets, smart phones, MP3 players and many other devices at the same time. Want to check the battery status? Don't worry, this power bank has a built-in LED indicator that tells you if your
battery is charging or if it is already full. EaseUS 3.21 Battery Expert: Many people have had trouble with battery failure, and it is definitely not because of the device. Battery is an essential item, especially for mobile device.

Your mobile phone may be a nonstop talker, may take up a lot of space on your mobile device. You may be wondering how you can tell if your battery is dead. If you need to buy new battery, it will be difficult to choose. To save
your precious time, we will tell you how to figure out when the battery is about to die. EaseUS 3.21 - The EaseUS MobiSaver Free is designed for owners of an iOS device who want to recover accidentally deleted or lost data
from their handset. It lets them explore all found files by category, as well as extract only the desired items. Support for popular iOS devices Its compatibility range extends to various devices, such as iPhone5s/5c/ 77a5ca646e
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EaseUS MobiSaver Free is an effective iOS data retrieval app for users who accidentally deleted or lost their media, including contacts and messages, notes, bookmarks, calendars and more. With its simple and intuitive interface,
this freeware easily recovers data from any iOS device or iTunes backup files. You can search, preview, extract and save recovered items directly from the app. Features: 1. Get lost data back with ease: Completely restore data
from iOS devices and iTunes backups EaseUS MobiSaver Free can completely recover data from any iOS devices, including iPhone, iPad, iPod touch and 6th-gen Apple Watch. 2. Preview and handpick data: Browse and
preview all recovered files by categories, type, size and age 3. Quickly recover data on iOS devices: The app easily locates all available recovered files and photos from iOS devices, and only extracts files you want to save. 4.
Protect your data and privacy: It generates two passwords to decrypt iTunes backups, which gives you better protection against unauthorized access. 5. Free software, no watermarks: Save recovered files at any location on the
computer. Description: EaseUS MobiSaver Free is an effective iOS data retrieval app for users who accidentally deleted or lost their media, including contacts and messages, notes, bookmarks, calendars and more. With its
simple and intuitive interface, this freeware easily recovers data from any iOS device or iTunes backup files. You can search, preview, extract and save recovered items directly from the app. Features: 1. Get lost data back with
ease: Completely restore data from iOS devices and iTunes backups EaseUS MobiSaver Free can completely recover data from any iOS devices, including iPhone, iPad, iPod touch and 6th-gen Apple Watch. 2. Preview and
handpick data: Browse and preview all recovered files by categories, type, size and age 3. Quickly recover data on iOS devices: The app easily locates all available recovered files and photos from iOS devices, and only extracts
files you want to save. 4. Protect your data and privacy: It generates two passwords to decrypt iTunes backups, which gives you better protection against unauthorized access. 5. Free software, no watermarks: Save recovered files
at any location on the computer. System Requirements: CPU: 1 GHz OS: Windows 7/8/10 RAM: 2 GB Description: EaseUS Mobi

What's New in the?

EaseUS MobiSaver Free is designed for owners of an iOS device who want to recover accidentally deleted or lost data from their handset. It lets them explore all found files by category, as well as extract only the desired items.
Support for popular iOS devices Its compatibility range extends to various devices, such as iPhone5s/5c/5/4s, iPad Air, iPad mini with Retina display, iPad mini, the new iPad, iPad2 and iPod touch 5. There are two retrieval
modes that you can opt for, namely recovery from the device or from an iTunes backup file. Search an iOS device or iTunes backup The first mode requires you to connect the iOS device to the computer using a USB cable,
since the application needs to scan its contents thoroughly in order to detect recently erased files. Once the scan operation is finished, EaseUS MobiSaver Free displays all the found files in an organized manner, sorted by their
type into three categories: photos and videos, contacts and SMS messages, reminders, and notes. Handpick the files you want to save You can easily browse through the found items to find the files you are looking for, as well as
resort to the preview function for help in this matter. Therefore, you can view photos and watch videos, as well as check out contact lists, call history items, together with notes, bookmarks and calendar records. In order to
retrieve files, you have to simply select them and pick a saving directory on the disk. In case the lost data cannot be found using the first method or if you lost your handset, you can try getting the data back from an iTunes
backup file. Overall, a simple and effective data retriever Unlike EaseUS MobiSaver, the free version cannot retrieve lost or erased messages and the number of contacts and multimedia files you can save is limited. The
simplicity of EaseUS MobiSaver Free is one of its strong points, since every option available in the user-friendly interface is very easy to understand. Its capabilities make it a solution worth trying in case of an iOS upgrade
failure or another situation that resulted in data loss. Description: EaseUS MobiSaver Pro is designed for owners of an iOS device who want to recover accidentally deleted or lost data from their handset. It lets them explore all
found files by category, as well as extract only the desired items. Support for popular iOS devices Its compatibility range extends to various devices, such as iPhone5s/5c/5/4s, iPad Air, iPad mini with Retina display, iPad mini,
the new iPad, iPad2 and iPod touch 5. There are two retrieval modes that you can opt for, namely recovery from the device or from an iTunes backup file. Search an iOS device or iTunes backup The first mode requires you to
connect the iOS device to the computer using a USB cable
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Processor: Intel® Core™ i3-3220 / AMD® Athlon™ II X4 620 Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce® GT 630 / AMD Radeon™ HD 7950
DirectX: Version 11 Storage: 8 GB available space Recommended: Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-4570
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